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Magazine Academy Awards

Highly Commended 

Best Original Concept 2016

UCLan Forte Fund Prize 

for overall highest marks in 

Journalism 2016

Vicki Emily Evans
07821734100

vicki.emily.evans@gmail.com

@vickiemilyevans

@vickiemilyevans

Nerd with a manicure

nerdwithamanicure.com

vickiemilyevans.com

vickiemilyevans

Organisation 

Social Media

Writing

InDesign 

Video Production

Interview

Sub-editing 

Photoshop

https://twitter.com/vickiemilyevans
https://www.youtube.com/user/eowynevans
 http://www.instagram.com/vickiemilyevans/
http://nerdwithamanicure.wordpress.com/
http://www.vickievansportfolio.wordpress.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vicki-evans-88171286/


Builders’ Merchants News



Builders’ Merchants News - Social Media 

Difference in Tweets comparing two tweets from 
separate years (top, 2016 bottom 2017)

The last three years and seeing the difference in 
statistics on the day of the awards.

I created a social media campaign for the BMN Awards 2017. The primary network, whcih was fo-
cused on was Twitter as this the most used by the target audience. The social strategy was to both 
raise the profile of the awards and get people talking about it and also to market the awards and en-
courage people to come. Over a 50 day period leading to the awards, I created a social media sched-
ule that kept a constant stream of exciting and engaging posts with unique artwork and graphics.
Overall, due to my planning and strategy, it raised the profile of the awards on the lead up to the event 
and on the day the impressions were up by 50% compared with the last two years.

#BMNAwards17

The merchanting industry's engagement with social media is mini-
mal as the activity with both merchants and suppliers is infrequent. 
However, with the right tools and strategy, I was able to create an 
apathetic audience to engage with the BMN Twitter and increase 
the impressions by 175% in the first six months I started (Jan-Jun 
2017 and Jul-Dec comparison.)
Twitter was the primary focus but, I also manage the Facebook 
page and LinkedIn. In October I set up an Instagram as we are the 
only magazine in the sector to have an account. 
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Nerd with a Manicure  - YouTube

Over the past five years I have been publishing content online 
through various sources. Doing this work independently has made 
me constantly up to date with the new technology and able to 
think critically about what types of media are out there. I have been 
working on building my brand and how to use social strategy to 
make the content stand out and gain more views.

42,001 subscribers
16,500,000 views 

Idea

Share across social 
media

Push out video again a 
few days later

Write script

Preparation

Filming

Editing 

Creating thumbnail

Upload to YouTube

Post to blog

In October 2017, I was part of the ‘Making cos-
play on YouTube’ Panel at MCM Comic Con in 
London.
The panel was organised by London Small 
YouTubers and I was asked to be a part of this 
panel due to my videos about making cosplay 
and DIY videos on my YouTube channel.
The panel has a great write up in My buzz: www.
mymbuzz.com/2017/10/29/cosplay-videos-you-
tube-panel-at-mcm-london/ and it was well 
received by the people who came out to see it.

http://www.mymbuzz.com/2017/10/29/cosplay-videos-youtube-panel-at-mcm-london/ 
http://www.mymbuzz.com/2017/10/29/cosplay-videos-youtube-panel-at-mcm-london/ 
http://www.mymbuzz.com/2017/10/29/cosplay-videos-youtube-panel-at-mcm-london/ 


I also blog regually on nerd with a manicure and it is a general lifestyle webiste that features: beauty, 
fashion, food, London, and lifestyle. www.nerdwithamanicure.com

Nerd with a Manicure  - Blog

http://www.nerdwithamanicure.com


BA in Journalism with Creative Writing

1st year
News writing

Law and ethics
 

Prose and novels
Poetry
Drama

2nd year
Multimedia journalism

Feature writing
Working in the media

Poetry forms
Working with genre 

3rd year
Magazine journalism

Reflection Magazine
Online newspaper

Chester Record
Working in the media

Poerty for publication
Science Fiction

Reflection Magazine
This was the final project for my undergraduate degree. It was a 24 
page A5 young woman’s magazine. 
This magazine was all about celebrating being a woman and there 
would be articles and featured about women who weren’t well 
represented in the mainstream media like women of colour, plus-
seized and women who are in different minorities for example Raw 
Vegans that are featured in the first issue.
The full magazine can be read though the PDF here. 

https://vickievansportfolio.files.wordpress.com/2015/07/magazine-without-bleed1.pdf


1st term
Creating content

Newsroom practice 
Digital journalism

Indy PR1
Specialist writing 

Law for journalists
Public affair

Shorthand

2nd term
B2B group project
Creative Freelancers
Comsumer project

 Millennial Man 

3rd term
Magazine project

TEAL magazine 
Internship

S Magazine & Shortlist

MA in Magazine Journalism 

Teal Magazine
Teal magazine was made for my final project of my Master’s de-
gree. Teal, which stands for travel, eating and living. The target 
market is millennials who wants to travel and experience new food 
and see amazing places but are not able to do so as they do not 
have a lot of disposable money and want to find a way to still live 
life to the full.
The full PDF can be found here as well as the media pack and 
buisness plan.

https://vickievansportfolio.files.wordpress.com/2016/10/teal-magazine-final.pdf
https://vickievansportfolio.wordpress.com/2016/07/09/teal-magazine-business-plan-and-media-pack/
https://vickievansportfolio.wordpress.com/2016/07/09/teal-magazine-business-plan-and-media-pack/


MA in Magazine Journalism 

Creative Freelancers Magazine
This was the first group magazine, where I was 
editor. We had six weeks to make the magazine 
between the six of us and was A4 with 36 pages.
This one was based around freelancers who are 
in the creative industry. 

PDF and Links
Creative Freelancers Magazine

Media Pack 
ukjournalism.co.uk/magazines/

 https://twitter.com/cfmag_
www.facebook.com/creativefreelancermagazine/

www.youtube.com/channel/UCBcenqrsncrLt-
Fl8MzkUQvQ

Millennial Man Magazine
The second group project I was the digital editor. 
The aim was simple a men’s magazine that was 
inclusive and intelligent that spoke to the Millen-
nial generation. I was head of digital and was 
responsible for scheduling content out.

PDF and Links
Millennial Man Magazine

millennialmanmagazine.wordpress.com
twitter.com/MMan_Mag

www.facebook.com/mmanmag
www.youtube.com/channel/UC2D5M2iKjFapIEb-

mG6en12Q

https://vickievansportfolio.files.wordpress.com/2016/06/final-magazine-spread-with-corrections.pdf
https://vickievansportfolio.files.wordpress.com/2016/06/media-pack.pdf
http://ukjournalism.co.uk/magazines/2016c/
https://twitter.com/cfmag_
https://www.facebook.com/creativefreelancermagazine/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBcenqrsncrLtFl8MzkUQvQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBcenqrsncrLtFl8MzkUQvQ
https://vickievansportfolio.files.wordpress.com/2016/06/final-corrected-millennial-man.pdf
https://millennialmanmagazine.wordpress.com
https://twitter.com/MMan_Mag
https://www.facebook.com/mmanmag/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2D5M2iKjFapIEbmG6en12Q
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2D5M2iKjFapIEbmG6en12Q


Internships

I was at Shortlist.com for two weeks, and during that time I did several pieces for the website. I felt 
like part of the editorial team as I would attend meetings with the editors and contribute to the dai-
ly discussion of articles ideas. It was a intense work environment as there is a pressure to keep the 
content fresh and relevant so I had to be aware of all the current events while thinking of the target 
market.
I did also help with some other articles that other writers did start working on, and I would finish writ-
ing, edit and then upload the pieces. Another job would be to use the CMS to publish articles from 
the magazine or write up galleries of listicles.

Shortlist.com

Rapid News

Sunday Express and Star Supplements
During this internship my role was more of an administration position as the main tasks that I did 
throughout the day were things like transcribing interviews, subbing and proof-reading, organising the 
fashion closet, and returning clothes. The supplements that I was working on was S Magazine how-
ever I did work for the TV guides of the Express and Star and attended a press screening. I was only 
meant to be staying at the office for one week however, they invited me for a second week. 

In the five week placement, I wrote for four of the 
website that Rapid News publishes: Bristish Plas-
tics and Rubber, Middle Eastern Plastics, Europe-
an Plastic Product Manufacturer, and European 
Pharmaceutical. The company is a B2B magazine 
and it was interesting to write about content that I 
had ever done before. It was a challenge especially 
when writing about pharmaceuticals and plastics 
but it gave me the confidence to write on topics I 
was unfamiliar with. 
In total, I wrote 22 articles for the four websites, 
and the full list can be seen here. Plus the one 
edition of the weekly newsletter. I also helped with 
their print magazines by proof-reading and editing 
final spreads.

http://www.shortlist.com/news/james-corden-and-britney-spears-dress-up-in-carpool-karaoke?previewId=158jbz2k 
https://vickievansportfolio.wordpress.com/2015/08/04/published-articles/

